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Ear c ,aiiititlg Citric
Aceldama

JULY 1, 1862.
I BEE the fair new summer moon

Gilding along the tranquil sky;
It lights the field of blood where soon

Thousands must die I

Are djing—as we talk by starts,
With bushed low voices full ofawe,

Of woe! to come, and breaking hearts,
The end of war

The horses' bridles even now
Are red with blood, the trampled field

Is reaped. War's sickles as the plow
Counts up its yield.

Night's languid perfumes, summer's breath
Webreathe with sickening thoughts; forthere

Sulphurous, scorching, charged with Death,
Weighs down the air.

Earth puts on Paradise for us;
Their straining eyes have looked on hell I

Its torments, anguish, curse, ~

Around them. swell.

Men changed to demons I hate and rage
Lighting the dying fires of life • .

To hurl with oath and shout the gage
Of hellish strife.

Black parching lips and glazing eyes
Turned upward to this fair, soft light !

Shrielo, ba'obling, praying, moaning ones
Wear out the night.

This is the harvest of the tares
Sown while men slept. Oh fatal sleep !

Alas, what crimson sheaves,it bears !
.

And allmust reap i"

Shall yet a fair harvest sprilig
From ground now nurtured by this blood ?

Shall we a future pman sing
Of praise to God ?

Ile onlyknows, Faith's eyes are dim
With bitter weeping for the slain.

A Xatiores'trust placed all on Ilim
Seems now in vain.

God hides hiinself. NO wail, no cry
Can pierce the cloud, the end forsee;

Beneath His silenCe thimb we lie—
His " needs must be."

We need dis anguish of suspense
To search our hearts and try our lives,

Till l'aith and not its proud pretense,
' • Alone survives.

—HAurga's WEEKLY.

DREAMING SUM
. ,DING-DOING, cling-oong " Why, that

can't be the schoolbell," cried Supy, jump-
ing up hastily. 4f It is, though," said Jcie ;

"and your wits have been on a goose-chase
for almost three-quarters of an hpur. I took
your Arithmetic away ten minutes ago, and
you never, knew it at all."

Susy rose with flushed cheeks and tearful
eyes, and held out her hand for the boOk.
All the way,to school she studied, with the
help of her good-natured brother, but all in
vain. The time was too short ; and,at the
close of her recitation, instead ofhearing any
praises, she caught'a very sad look upon the
teacher's face, andheard that hateful Pat-
ty Porter" titter, as she was sent to wake her
place at the foot of the class.

But'all these mortifications and privations
seemed to 'have very little effect' upon Susy.
That very night, as she sat with a little piece
of sewing her, mother had given her, the
needle fell - from her fingers, and her eyes
again were fixed upon vacancy.

" What are you after now,' Susy ?" cried
Joe. .

"Well, I'm thinking what if I had three;
pairs 'of' hands, and While one pair did the
hemming, another could sew on these strings,
and another cool stitch down that seam,
and we'd have it all 'done inno time at all."

Well, I never!" exclaimed Joe. "Seems,
to Me I'd learn to 'use one pair of hands be-
fore I was fretting for more. Now I believe
lii dreams, little too. Suppose people oame
into the world with the ends of their arms
all , smooth, without any hands .at all; andsuppose every time they were very good,'or
accomplished any great thing, a finger would
grow out. j. guessk they'd be pretty thank-
ful if they ever got' ten of them. I wonder
how' man you'd haVe by this time ' „Lknoi
you'd dream you had two orthree hundred ;

but I shouldn't be 'a bit 'Surprised if you:
hadn't the first joint,of a fore-finger."

Soy colored and bit her lips, but had not
a word to say.

But more Serious consequencesthin these'
Iresulted from Susy's habit of dreaming. :She

was very fond, of_taking long walks, and as
She lived only from the sea-shere,, she
would often,- on a.Saturday, ramble there
withAer work, • and sitting on the rocks,
dreamrimy hours at a time.

.Now it happened one day that Srisihad
an examination composition to .write, and.
taking be pencil and paper with heir, shie
went downto the 'rocks, so, as she'said; '"that
nO!,'orte should interrupt her:" She -played
&While with the sand and shells, and then,
settling herself comfortably,,she spread,herpaper upon her lap, andbega'todretipt.

"How nice it would be," began :ISusy"in li
usual fashion, "if some greatbig handwould',take holdofmy pencil, and, without plyhav-
ing to think at all, would just guide it, along
•over the paper, writing the' funniest and
nicest things in:the,:World ;' then how neatly
I would copy it off, , and. .have it all off my
'mind: And when examination came,'l should
464 it very slowly and'distinctly, and when
:r1 finished, Deacon Mason *ofild_pat me on
the head, and say, I didn't know Miss Su-
sailhad so much talent. I shouldn't Wonder
if she'd write a book some day;' and Patty

. Porter would justdie of envy, and almost cry
when she got up to read—' Lions. The lion
is a very useful animal.' And then," ran on
Susy,—" what should I wear ? I wish father
was rich ; or how nice it would be if I could
wake in the morning, and find -by my bed a
lovely pink silk, and a Wreath of white roses,
such as the ladies at ihigrand hotel wore
this summer. How sweet. I should tok! I
wouldn't be a bit proud, either, 'but would
walk by 'Kitty Bell's brown delaine, just the
same as ever.'

Thus ran on Susy's nimble thoUghts, and
she entirely forgot how late it was growing,
till suddenly the sea, which had been slowly
creeping nearer and nearer, sent a little dash
of spray up in her face. Susy started and
looked quickly around. Oh! how careless
she had been ! .She had been dreaming,
dreaming, till the oold, cruel sea had come
crawling all around the little rock where she
was sitting, and there ,seemed no way,of es--cape. Poor Susy ! ehe,was -wide awake now,
and she remembered that at high tide her
rook was perfectly covered. What should
she do? She called wildly, and looked out
over the rough gray water, and back on the

dreary gr4. shore. There was no one in
sight, and dropping down again, poor Susy
dreamed no more of silk dresses and rose-
wreaths, but'sohbed till she could cry no
more. But the sea came creeping up, sure-
ly, surely, and suddenly she felt its coldtouch
through the toes of her stout leather boots,
and with alittle, sharp cry, she drew them,
up, with her knees close under her chin. Oh!
how dreadful to wake up from such a lovely
dream to such a terrible reality ! The water
.crept nearer. She could not draw her feet
up any further, and it rose over her little,'
round ankles. Susy covered her face with
her hands, and thought ofhome. She knew
justhow pleasant the old kitchen was look-
ing. She shouldn't wonder if mother had
made gingerbread, and was cookinples
for tea, and pusay was washing herself the
fire. But oh, *hen they all safdowrito tea,
and were laughing and telling stories, she
would be lying upon the cold, gray,sand, like
that poor lady Who was wrecked a year ago
—lying all cold'''and still, With seaweed in
her hair. "Yes, must die," thought Susy,
"and I haven't been good at all ; but Per-
haps, if I get down on my knees, the angels
Will think I'm oneufGod's children; and-car-ry me to heaven bY miatake." - But the wa-
ter came higher still, and poor sobbingSusy
concluded she would,rather die standing ,up.
Oh, how cold it was, and how she trembled 1
She couldn't stand much longer, and—what
then ?

"Father mother!.loe I" screamed, Busy
frantically, -covering her-ere-s-YirCsheTelt her-
self swaying dizzily forward.

" I declare if there isn't our Busy," cried
Joe's astonished voice, and his/boat 'swept
rapidly around the corner of a rock.

" My little daughter,'" cried father, and
Susy knew no more till she foimd herself
wrappedina great coat, held safe in her
father's arms..

" Well, what were you about this time ?"

cried Joe, with pretended roughness, as he
wound)up his fishing-line. " suppose you
were dreaming you. were a mermaid, and
were going to sail off in an,oyster shell."

You would have thought this adventure
would cure Busy of dreaming; and that she
would set diligently to work, knowing that
the best Idnduffairies to separate bird feath-
ers, or do sums, and -write compoSitions, are
Patience andlndustry, and they are always
ready.ready to come if any little girl or boy. real-
ly wants them: -

But Busy had indulgedin this sad,habit so
long, that the very next Sabbath, as she-sat
in church, thinking of 'her narrow escape,
she said to herself,—

" God was very good to me, and I ought
to be a Christian. How nice if would be if
I were, uSt like an angel, ;and*mid-A% do
wrong. Then, wherever I went every one
would love me, and would say, 'What a sweet
expression Miss Susan his I' and at last,
when I'died, I should,go straight to heaven."
So shenever heard what the minister said,
I love them that love me, and they that seek

me 'early' shallInd Me." "MY'son, my
daughter, give me thine heart." She only
dreamed.-that some time she would be very.
good; and as, on the way home, she spoke
very sharply, to Joe for daring to interrupt
her thoughtsj am quite sure that none of
the angels would have made such a mistake
as to think she was one of God's children.'

Little children, are .any of you dreaming
like Susy ?---Storiesfor Girls.

THE LITTLE CONTRABANDS.

We ha'-e received a letter from one; of the
teachers who went out to Port Royal to in-strutthe colored refugees. The following
are extracts from the letter:—

"My school numbered aboutforty of the
children. Most ofthem were very dirty, and
poorly dressed, all very black in color. A
happier group' of children I never expect to
witness than those who composedmyschool;
bright eyes, happy looks, lind and patient
dispositions, made them look attractive tomy
eyes, though they were " horribly black," as
some have called them, and very dirty at first.
But they were,so innocent, so despised by
others, and withal so anxious to learn, that
I felt a true sympathy for them.

"Their masters have kept them in dark.
ness and degradation. This is only theresult
of slavery.

"They.areveryeagerto learn. Every one
wishes to be taught first, yet, unlike some
white children, they are patient andwillingto
wait. They do not easily tire of study, but
are very diligent in getting their lessons. I
have known them to teach each, other'or sit
alone and drillover a lesson for two hours at
a time.

"Let me relate to you a little incident that
will illustrate what I hove just said. One
day, at Beaufort, soon after we la,nded, while
-Walking throughthe 'Upper portion ofthe toWn;
Ibeard a little Voice saying the alPhabet,
while another wee voice, dsearcely
was repeating it after the first. I looked;
quickly around to discover from whence th'evoice came, and what do :youou think I saw
Why, seated on;the piazza of a large empty
house, were two ofthe blackest little negro
children, one abbut seven;:the other notmore
than three years old. The elder hadhis arm
thrown lovingly around the almost naked
form of the other, and, with an open primer
in the lap of one, they were at theirstudy-:
Air hotir after, I returned by the same spot,
and was both pleased and, surprisedr to find
them still at it: Godbless' the littbkoikes

" This desire, or'rathereakerness, to learn
to read, is manifestedby all: I have;stopped
by the waygide manra time, and have im-
mediately collected a group ofold andyoung
about me, and have made them repeat the al-
phabet after me slowlY, letterby letter ; they
esteem it 'the greatest`kindness I can show
them, and as I turn to depart, the fervent

God bless you massa,' 'Thank de Lord,
mama,' reach my ears."--Chad at Home.

ioctillantrito.
THE AT TITIIDE OF ENGLAND x-

, PLA. INE D.
OF this attitude and public policy ofEn.

gland in respect to our struggle; there is one,
and only one poSsible solution; in consonance
with all the facts of the case. , The preem-
inence of Great Britian is the historical
ideal of British statesmanship. This may
Spring from the latent conviction that En-
glish supremacy is for the greatest good of
mankind; it is at any,rate sufficiently pow-
erful to absorb all minor morals and objects.
The peculiarity of the British power, as
compared with that of all other great historic
nations, is seen in the fact that it is the only
island which has ever ruled, continents. The
Marvellous energy, pluck; good sense, and
pertinacity of the British people have given.
it unequalled success in the planting and
holding of colonies. It has also been able
at home to combine the most diverse 'inter-

ests in one orderly and wonderful state.
Monarchy, aristocracy, representative gov-
ernment, commerce, and manufactures are
wrought into one system, making one power'
as never before. ,To support all these inter-
ests, to remain a great and growing power,
it must have great colOnies, and a propor-
tionate maritime and commercial superior-
ity. It lives and. thrives through and by its
possessions abread. It,is by necessitl am-
bitious for foreign conquest and, rule. Some
of its interests, especially those of the aria
toeratic, the manufacturing, and' the com-
mercial classes, seem endangered by the ex-
ample, or by, the growing power, of our Re-
public. Dread of this power, and of its
future growth, controls the words and policy
of many ofEngland's greatest and best men.
Our demecracy is disliked by their aristoc-
racy; our manufacturesrival theirs; our com-
merce threatens at many points to supplant
theirs. We are in dangerous proximity to
some of their best colonies. They can hard-:
ly replace the drain we make upon their
people by the superior advantages our land
holds out to their more destitute population.
In this state of things, what was more nat-
ural than that, in, such a crisis as ours, all
these -threatened > interests should rise up
against us? Our hour had come it was our
time of rupture and of, weakness,; thisRe-
public seemed rent asunder. Now, if ever,
was the opportunity „without infi'inging on
the letter of the public law, to make use• of
all practical means for „giving aid and com-
fort to the aid of secession, thus hastening
the dissolution ofthe Union. In many ways
this would beTor- the advantage of England.
The United States would cease to be,a first-
rate,power.Southerncottoncould be, di-
rectlyxchanged for English'inanufactures.
The need of a strong force in Canada and
the West Indies-would be curtailed; and the
Monroe doctrine would become a dead letter.
It would also be proved, that Republics, tend
to subdivision. Thus the material and com-
mercial prosperity of Great Britian might
be enhanced and,* aristocracy have .anew:
lease of power, both in church and state.
American Theological _Review:

ENGLAND'S OPPORTUNITY LOST.

England had a great opportunity ofriveting
this Republic to it by the. strongest bonds.
We did not ask its intervention in 'our be-
half; we merely asked, that it might not-stimulate the hope:of intervention in favor
of the South. Every one knows that this
hope has been the chiefreliance of the South
in continuing the contest. Mr. Sewardlong since wrote to Mr. Pike, Minister of
the Netherlands,-sand has often repeated
that "this' domestic war would come to`'a
end to-mgrrow if the European States should
clearly announce, that expectations of fa-
vor from them must, be abandoned." And
what statesman, on either side of the-Atlan-
tic, doubts, that if the North had not shown
an unparalleled energy, and been successful
under a favoring Providence beyond prece-
dent, intervention by thid time would have
been ensured, to our discomfiture and the
triumph of, the Confederate States? Suchan intervention would hive been in palpable
violation of all international laW "and right,
anti yet it has been seriously advocated, on
the most frivolous pretexts. It has been
disonssed as if this country were a second-
rate or enfeebled power, at the mercy of the
great European States; it has been urged
for the sake nf humanity, as though- we were
half-civilized; it was suggested for the ab-
surd reason, that, to aid our blockade, we
Stink, old hulks in the harbor of Charleston;
and it has been demanded in'the name of
the suffering operatives of Lancashire, as
though all regard for our national dignity
and rights were to be made subservient to
the interests of British operative& Mr.
Gladstone congratulates the English nation
on this non-intervention

, saying, "that there
never'was an occasion in which the civilized ,
nations of the world bore and had been 1
content to bear, so much real misery result-
ing from a civil and municipal quarrel in
another State; without interference:" But
What principle of internatienal ethics allows
interventionin such cases of incidental suffer:
ing from war ? There can.be no great war
which is not inconvenient to the non,couibat-
int& If they can on, that account justly,:
interfere, there couldnotbe any war between
two.great, powers without leading to univer-
sal war. The assumed right of intervention
ispreposterous. But not more so than it is
for Englishmen' to extol their magnanimity
for not committing so ;gross` an injustice;:
They halie called their neutrality dignified,
and eulogised their indiffenence to a conflict
which is to, decide whether this continent be,
the home'of freedom or the land of bondage!
When Dante was `on theverge- of the infer-
nal regionSi-he heard a sad wail, and turned
and asked who were these. To whom it was
replied, that they were the shades of those
who 'were indifferent to good and evil, and
deserved neither praise nor blame, and there-
fore Were their cries mingled with those of
the rebel angels. The boasted neutrality ofwngland mingles -accordant with the fiercear-cry of the rebel hosts of America, bent
on our destruction.
,zitin all this, we say,'England has let slip a
gr.eat OPPOrtullitY of showing itself faithful
to, its loudly proclaimed principles.. It. has
been tried and found wanting. It may be,
that like us; itwas, theugh unconsciously.,
Ogling throUgha moral crisis. It may be
that its own hour of danger is not distant,
when it, will lookin wain for the sympathy
from us it would otherwise have surely had.
The change offeeling in this country has
been rapid, sirong, and well-nigh universal.
Those have changed the most who were En-
gland's firmest friends. It is the reflecting,
censervative, and 'religiousmen of the North
Who , are now most distrustful of her whom we
haVe always called our mother . country.
The Anti:British feeling has hitherto been
strongest among the democrats,-seeking the
votes of the immigrant population.
Now the estrangement , is most marked
the most sober men of, all politcal parties
and religions denoninations. It is =not ha-
tred or fear; but a deep-seated moral distrust.
Our best men are amazed at England's in-
difference,., if not -apostasy, to the moral
bearings of this conflict. They .doubted
whether it could be'so,until the evidence
became irresistible. We found ourselves
traduced by those wild,ought to have;uttered
words-of cheer; we'listened in vain to hear
any one great name among England's ruling,
statesman, and even among the 'clergy of
Presbyterian Scotland, pronounced boldly in
our favor. Arthur, Bright and*Mill, are
the only three men of note who have really
worked with vigor in our behalf.—/bici.

THE PERSONAL LEAD OF CHRIST!
HERE is the beauty and glory of Christ,

as a Redeemer and Savior of loSt man, th-at
he goes before, and neverbehind'his rook:

'' -- L ~.:.

-- -

, :..,..,Aiiiitifiltt ittOiretitalt- atilt 6tittott 6itAtittlie4l.-
lie begins with infa ey, that he may show a
grace for c,hildhood.i ,He is made under the
law, and carefully ulfdls all righteousness
there, that he may sanctfy the law to us,
and make it honora e. Hi goes before us
in the bearing oft ptations, that we may
bear them after hi being tempted in all
points like as we ,ar ' yet without sin. He
taught us forgiven s by forgiving himself
his enemies. He w t before us in the loss
of all things, that.w might be able to follow,
in the renouncing , the world and its do-
minion. The work ;of love that he requires
Of us, in werds, are 'receded and illustrated
by real deeds of jo ~ to which he gave up

iin.

all his mighty ;powe from day to day. He,
bore the cross himse that, he commanded us
to take up and bea after hits. Requiring
us to hate even life or the' gospel's sake,
he wentbeforeus i dying for the gospel;
suffering a death in. t bitter at the hand of
his enemies, exaspe ated only,by hiS good-
ness, and.thaty whe , at a, word, he might
have called to his ail whole of angels,
and driven them o t of the world. And
then he went befor Us in the bursting of
the, grave and the r-urrection from it; be-
coming, inhis own 1 rson, the first fruits of
them that slept. d, finally, he aseended
and passed within t e veil before us, as our
forerunner, whom we 're to follow even there.
In all whieh:he is o shepherd, going before
us, and never beh '11; calling, but never
driving;_ bearing alfe losses he calls us to
bear; meeting all-th' dangers, Suffering all

,athe, cruelties and p\ s which it is givenus
to stiffer, and drirwin'usto follo* where he
leads.—Bush,nell. -,

- -

ALCOHOL.D -MUSCULAR

Alcoholic drid 'muscularpower.
The well-known wuntryman,Dr.
Franklin, is hi • mid carry heavi-
er weights, ant u., 'power of en-
durance of labor; ;rage of simple,

Iwater, than his beer- inking companions in
a London printing o e.- : - : ~, .

The Turkish porters atConstantinople and
Smyrna, are celebrate for strength. " The
boatmen and water-ca iers of ConstailtinOle
are decidedly, in my inion," , says NI.. W.
Fairbairn, an eminent tichinist at Manches-
ter, "the finest men i Europe , as regards
their physical develop ent, and. they, are allWaterl-drinkers." ',,,

My friend Oaptain'§. Ria who thirty
years ago, frequently sited Smyrna, assures
me that' he never wi essed such feats of
strength as are exhibit., bythe porters there.
In =lading vessels fr;ghted with Havana
sugar,each porter carri s abox ofsugar upon
his back from the vesse to the store-house;

and this is done all do, without complaint..
The weight is pverfour hundredpounds; as
their pay is, in proporti, to the weight oftheir burdens, Capt. IL ll'as freqnently seen
them call for a' bag of coffee to be placed,
upon the box of sugar, • ~d in one instance
two bags, the weight be :g about seven 11.1111-
dred and fifty pounds. And what is still
more E extraordinary„ fr e the office of Mr.
Olney; they An:eerie= a nt there, a porter
was seen carryingsa lea! of boards so large
that the indiVidnals pres nt had the curiosity
to detain him, andto haV. itweighed. Capt.
R. saw it weighed; and aid his proportion
for the gratification. T+: weight was nine
hundred' and five pounds.,7 The drink ofthese
porterswas tkothini- r ) and bread the
staple article of fel

The lion. Mr.
that he had freiii
those Himmalayaml
ed to athletic Azovglish. Grenadiers il
ing of weights,, an 4that-one of them
strength,to three o,
drink was water, a]

In 1786 Jaques
guide at ChamOun:
ed the project of be
summit of Mont R
provided with food
dy-. :He gave out
ascent, and return
bpttle of wine with `''hisrfc
failed also. Aihirdfinie I
with a little ijrrip to flay
and succeeded in . plantingfoot upon the summitoft
tain.--iffue4.' 'I. . ,

SCIENTIFIC I

im assured me
at Calcutta,

.s, iho aretrain-
Id against: gm-
leaping, 'carry-

miSsiles ; and,
tearly. equal in
ish. Their sole;
bod rice.
lat enterprising
long entertain-

•st to reach; the
le the attempt,
11 bottle of liran-
completingthe
next carried' .1

iod \; this attempt
e took *rater only,'
it, fbr his drink,
the first human

t far-famed te.ohn-

MUSCULAR LABOR RR* $ Guam ELIWA-
TORar-rip this city, whet Jere shipments.
of grain are . made to. Eur, pe ..,at great num-
ber of laborers ha:Velem n , Ployedalift'the
grain froth canal Voata 4 !tow it,on board
of ships.. Profiting by . e lufperience of
Chcage, Buffalo and .

.stem~
y,.:W.heie grain

elevators, operated by
been so successfully cralo. a.-..s a substitute
for severe Manila' labor,:th grain merchantso;and Aiippere of Nov, 1"

... ~:introduced two
grain elevators huit yeai, andfive more this
year,leaking 'seven iiliO' ter. Theie 'ele-
vaters now performabout. i?ithirds ;the won
for which about'26ooStrOeis shovelers and
trimmers were formerlyrired. - 'These la-
borers feeling aggrievedly:such machine
competition have formetl.B; protective•ReCie-.
ty, and its member .̀ hare:resolved not to
work, for thole. ',shippers:who use elevators.
The grain shoyelers; whose labors are still
required in stowing!grain,'have latelyrffirs
ed to work, and -therhave held,lneetings to
discountenance the% use or elevators.:'. '.. On
the alter habd, thECgrain shippers,have. also
concluded that they. cannot diqpense with
elevators and that they will not-be dictated
to by ;the shoverera... , ....

4.11 the I)arieee:o:t6.Past' eieil to
.

pro'vUthat ho combination of laborers or me.:
&shies can successfully:T.l4o the introdith-..
tion of labor-saving machinery, :and that itia
most unwise to, attempt it. \ ;The firat.intro .-
duction of aoy,machino; .y.! *aoperseds. 'inan-
Val labor, generally..afeitii tis inter ests; of
those.'operatives whe':l4l"bain 'engaged in
fofmerlreieciiting theininie labor by hand:
But this ' ani6inits tb a inere tempority:de-•
rarigenient .it ttifiiirk; andtii-tota r̀esult is it:
generarbenefit to all'; arid Od it will be, with
the grain eleygtora in N.eW:Yorli.'—Scier•tifteAmericait. ' , . :

.
-

. , ... r .

A LONG TIINNEL.---.1401
Tunnel, on -the Warren':
8,020 feet 10n,g,, 26•feet firide in the 'clear,
and 201 feethigh. Thee are finished
diinensions, .and in thitt,iertien 'the tarn-
nel whiCh is arched the- Oceiration of course
had toll mneh larger:. 'in he.progreks of
the work: three shafti were' sunk, .one 75
feet deep, one 165, 'and 'the other 110. At
each shaft.a steam engine was employed to
pump the water, and •raise• the .rock.-
The woitit-litas commenced in 1854, and has
cost, aoutlialf a million of dollars.

CHRIST is the faithful '''frieed. 6f ma.n. • :

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE
AND Yuu,

BRITISH -,•

LSCOTT &. CO., NEW YoRKI continue to pub
. the following British Publications, viz.:— •

The T,ondOn.,4uarterly i'doeserpktive).
The Edinburg Review (Whig);
The North British Review (FreelkArinii)..
Blacksiood's Edinburgh MagAzine:(T4),...

• The receipt of A.dwiee sheets'front the Britishpublishers gives additional *lie, to:these Reprints,
inasmuch as they can new be placiid in the hands of
subscribers about as soon as the original editions.

_TERMS--IREctiLas,:Plums.]
• Per 81:111.

Foi any one•of the four Reviews,' •
. $3.00

For any two of thefour Reviews, 6 00 .
For any three of the four Reviews, . . 700
For all four Ofthe Reviews,: . . 00
For Blackwood's Magazine, . . . 300
For Blackwood and one Review,. . 6.20

• For Blackwood,and two Reviews, ; 7 00
For Blackwood.and.three Reviews, . 900
ForBlack -Wood and four Reviews, . . 10 00
Money current in the State where issued will be re-

ceived at pure
Remittances mmid, hi all cases, be made direct

to the Publishers,' for at theSe prices no commission
can be allowed to agents.

Address, .. LEONAIW, SCOTT & CO.,
.• No. 64 Gold Street, NewYork.•.

MARBLE WORKS.

HENRY ,S. TARR,
MiIitTFACTURER OF

Ctuirea ?Ltd :Orninforital,Marble Works,
N0..710 Green Street, above Seventh, Philadelphia.
1101r1-aving erected specimens in alinostevery cemetery

throughout this State, and Impplied orders from
nearly every State in the "Union; I tine, to receive
your influenceand patronage for the above establish
merit. I also contract for Vaults, Sarcopbagis, etc.•
I have many references throughout the Union, which
can, be seen on application. - : -

Stir.Carved, Ornamental Statuaryand Monumental:
work of every description. apl3:ly

NE PRICE CLOTHING (604 MarketStreet)mademadegA
in the latetd styles Ind best manner, eitpressly for

retail wiles. The lowest selling price is marked in plain '
figomi on each article, and never varied from. All
goods made to Order warrented satisfactory, and at the
same rate as resuipmade. Oaroneprice system isstrictly
adhered to; as'we believe this to be the only fair way of
dealing, as all are thereby treated alike. ,

JONES & CO.
sepl3 17604Market at., Philadelphia

. ... . .

S.ucfrzz. WoRK. -
• -

- WaszeielicOo
• •• • ' KRAMER & PITTRIMiRe.

B/MPNg. Ifol??3!:•9
WORK, Mice0110 H & 0

No:. 86,SOUTH:Pimp 131.REET,•PIiMit.DIMPIETA.
lt%/I.tiliEßS infuricurrent ••Bank Notes arid-.Coins.

• Southern and Western Funds bought on theznoit.fivoiable terms. •most ofExchange on NewYork BostMeArirgiRichmond; Cincinnati, -St. Le. , vete.,
constantly foi. sale. •

Collections promptly made on.all accessible iieistein the 'United States and Caimdes.
Deposifs received; payableron deniand,aSifinterest'"

allowed as per agreement. .. , •:. ;• l• :' •

Stocks and Loans bought Mid sold on commission,
.end..Brisiness Piper negociated. ;
.:Refer to Philadelphia- and CoMin=l lgs.

-Philadelphia ; Reid, Drexel .& • .e4,
ds'Co. New 'York ; and `Citiiefue Mid •TikithiegisBanks:Pittsburg. febiati; .t

Q•.;
pr

fcna •

'4l ,

.'':••

_

•I:c1
• :14, ,0

6='
N0.1112 MARKET STREET, 'Mimiclpiti.

g small Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipes,
On hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. novl4

THOMAS H. MpCOLLW,
Plninber and (tae-Pitter •

8. R. CORNER ELEVENTH AND RACE STS, EI4LADELKOIA.

HAS constantlyon hand; or furnishes to order, Hy-draulic Rams, Water- Wheels, WindDills, Lift
and Force 'PamPs, Stationary Washstands, Hydrants,
Bathing Tubs, Lead, Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes,
Sheet Lead, and all other articles in the trade. Port-
able Gas and Water Works put up on, the most ap•
proved principles. •

All work done •onidoderate alid;.**Wiited ItoAive i;.. ; .
.B.--CaEbacta; .14f4/4,:9F : Aummo_pe...rma..allyattendedto.' 'ft jan19.113

THE FIRE IN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter from Theo. EL Patera & CO. •

_ _

• Philadelphia, Janwiry 19, 1860:
MESSRS. FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

629 Chestnut Street.
• GENTLEKEin—We' have recovered the= Herring.*

Patent Champion Safe; ofyour make, which vie,bought
frnin you nearly five years ago, from the ruins of our!Winding, No:, 716 Chesbiut street; whisk`was'entirely
Zeitroyed hy,ftre on the morning of tho,l7th inst.

So rapid was the progreis of the flames, before :We.could reach the store,the whole interior was, one magi
of fire.

_ The Safe being in the back, part of the store,
and surrounded'by•the most corebuitible Materials~was
exposed to great heat. It fell with the . 'wallsof. that.partof the,building into, the cellar, and remained im-,bedded in theruins for more than'thirty honrs:

The 'Safe.was opened this morning in the presence of
a number of gentlemen% and the contents, comprisingour book's, bills, receivable money, and a large-anionieV-
of valuablepapers, are all safe ,notaping was_touched

Reepeethilly, yount,
. - THEO. H. PETERS &.00. -

The above.Safe can, be,seen at our atom where,
publiciie invited to call and examine it.

- -

• FARREL,RERRING & CO.
«No,ORS-PErnanityr Sr.

(Jajne's Hail.) up 4 17

Amgßl,,c N
T.Afe. Insurance; andTrust Company.
()OM:PA-N.3PR TTEIT—DINOS, Southeast Cornerof,C Walnut'and Fourth Streets,
Authorized Capital, ~

- -

„ $500;000"Aid zit; - • *-* • - .250,00(111;corriorated 1850, by the Lt;gislature l'eriscig
Insures Livds' during the natural life for Ithitrt

terms, grants annuities and, endOvraehtsrAnd makesi
contracts of all ,kinds depending on the issues of life. ,Acting'also as Eie'catorS, TruSteel, and Guardians.Policies of Life Insurance issued at the usual inn-.Mal-Yates:ofothergood comrianiek---tvith pitrfits to theassured---lastI3ortus January,lB6l, being.43 per cent.
of all premiunis received onmutual policies--at JointStock rates, "20 Per cent. less than above, or TotalAbstinence rates 40 per cent, lesi than•Mittual price.Also, a

NON-FORFEITURE PLAN,Bywhich a.person paysfor .o,'• 7 or. 10,years only, whenthe Policy is paid up for LlFE,,aid nothinratore toply; and 'Should he-be linable, or ieisliAC disdontinuesooner, the-Company ussue PaurvP Pothoi, inpr9portion to the, amount. of,prepitinr paid, *as fol.-fnws:
Oxus Poliey,pf $lOOO, At sYeat: 7.Year 10Yearqterpayment Rates. -Rates.' Rates.

of2 An. Prem.'s, for $4OO 00 , $285 70 $200':,00à 4 - do " " 800, 00 671 40 400. 00cab -do "- '4 '857 10 600' 00
: (i.. also- Oa

ALEXANDERWHILLDIN„PresiaehtSAMITOL WORK, Vice President.
WILON, Secretary.,;.?

' 'lloA:itti° olo TRI7STEES:
Alexander Whilldin, . J. Edgar Thomson') ; 1. 11Hon.. Jas rPgllgek, :" Hon. IfosefilkAllisoni„Albert C. Roberts, Jonas -BsertnP)Samue T. Bodine, H. 'll. Bldridge,Geor& Nugent, John'Allatin,VillianCJ. Howard, s : Charles F.".Reazlitt,Samuel Work.

MEDlCALExousikans.J. F. Bird, M. D.,
,

J. Newton Walker, M. D.In attendance at the Comparifrl)ffi.Ce daisy it 12o'clock, M. "

,z feb*atfl

THOSEinterestinggreatCAßDinaitEtitifyiittid;sof superior qudlity,EnGALLERY:Sewnd gtreet, above'an2 Iy
. .AR TIMES.--A ivahetion.of a-HuodredI cent..;,. Superior,Cdored.Plibtograiths for $l.-AmbroVpes at aßpriceg.. • •

..•'REIMER'S PH'OTOGRAtfite GALLERI';'`jan2 ly ' Second- street,-' above -

TA 4...11 , ANTs'
EPPEVESC.ENT

. BSI R -APE R I-E
This Viduabletand 'popular 'Medieine has universally

• ...received ,the.,.niost „favorable . recomtnenda-flow of the MEDICAL PROPESSICT,and • the Pantie, as the most
.- • V A.4I6IEAIit;E ' '

SALINE APERIt NT. •
• Itmay ;be usedwiththebesteffeet in.

Bilious and Petal& DiSeasei;COatiVeitess;Sick Head-ache, Nausea, Loss ofAppetite,indigestion,Acidity of the Stomach, TorpidityoftheLiver, Gout,,..Rheuma-tic Affdctioni; 'Gravel,
, - • PilesAND ALL COMPLAINTS WHERE •

A Got& find' ebnifniq • Aperient or .Puigative is
~ aired

. .It is particulailY'adapted to the wants of Travelersby-Sewand Land;'Residents inHot Climates,. Personsof Sedentary Habits, Invalids and ,Convalescents;VesSel.s and Planters will. find Ita valua-ble additiOrkb'tfieir•ltledinine Chests.It is iretheform efa Poirder; carefally'initrup in bot-Metto keep in, any climate,•:aaid, merely requireswater poured.upon ityp produce a delightful• of beverage-
oniaiitWoin professionaland othergehtlimen of the'''fiigh6V•ithzding-Ahroughont the.cOuritty, and its:fsteadilY increasing Popularity. for aseries ofyears, strongly guarantee its efficacy and val-uable character, and commend'it to the faVorable no-tice ,of,an,intelligent public. •

7. - •Manufactured, by
'••Nti.'27B Greenwich street, .oni:Varien,

' New York,rayls ly • And A-or sale byDruggists generally. •

DOTTEIt
DEALER n theeelbtiited ExerFßAwßine,

-emant- VEnc,ricNPVll6l33t4lsl HiONDRY, ANDZprowc,gop-NTAIN tubislq,Coll.l-WITOLESALE ANDYARD:-304' ittil.n) ST;.Agt npove Vine,West side,>P2iitade{p7ll • 0 'fbb6 Gm

atiartiot tuti,

1862. .TME • • 1862.

PENNSYLVANIA'. CENTRAL
,280 Zia Double Track

,

ITHE cupoeity of this road is now equal to any in
the country. "ThitiE TfitiIOI7GII.PASSENGEI:

between PE3LADELPHIA: AND PITTSBURG, con-
nebting direct atPhiladelphia with :Through trains
to and from Boston, New I,ork, and all points East,,.
and in the Union.depot at Pittsburg, with Through
trains to and from fill points in the West, NorthweSt,
and Southwest—tthnsfurnishing facilities for the' tran-.
sportation of passengers, unsurpassed for speed and
comfort by any other route.Expiess and past Lin'es*rt divas& la. Pittsburg
without clump; of: cars ; or condi:totals.' I.ll•ThrOugh:
Passenger,thamsprovidediwith• Langfibridge's.Patenti
Bx‘ke 7speed, under ,perfect control of the e;li. •
thus adding muchto the safety of travelers. ;

Smoking cars are attached to each trainyWoetlz' •
ruff's Sleeping cars to Express and Fast tram!. Abe. '•
Express runs daily• Mail and Fast Line theaha&
excepted. • . .

. .

,

Mail Train leaves Philadelphia at ; LOCOILL .

•East Line . Id • , • . 'll.BO A.Ma:
Express Train-leases ". . 10.80 P. M, ,

, •

Mail Train. leaves Pittsburg at ,

Expreia Train " "

Fast Line " "

. 6.10 A. M.
4.40 P. M.
2.60 A. M:'

WAY TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOW'S:, .;
Parkesbrirg Accom'tion,P.eaves Phila.,_at 12.80•13w1C-

Harrisbnrg "

,
. . , 2.80 P. M.

Lancaster . 4.00 I'. M.
Lancaster AcCommodation s-Pathenger for

• , Sunbury, At 8:00 A: M.,and'.2.Bo P. M-
Westchester passengers:will :take the.Mail, Parkes.,

burg and Columbia trains.
Passengeri for Suribury, Williamsport, Elmnia. Buf-

falo, Niagara'Falls, and intermediate points, leaVint
Philadelphia at 8.00 A.M. and 10.80 P.M., go directly:. •

~
Tickets'may he obtained at the offices of the Com=

pany inPhiladelphia,'New York, BostotrorBidtiinorer
'and at any of the important Railroad offices in the.
West; also, on board.. of any of, the regular line•ot
Steainers on the Mississippi or Ohio rivers.

par Fare always as.h4, and time as quick, as byan 'otherroute. •
-,

For further information; apply at thePassenges•
station,. Southeast corner of Eleventh and Market
streets.

- The completion of the Western connectidiserofthe
Pennsylvania Railroad, makes this the :••• •

:DIRECT LINE •BETWEEN. THE'racer. .AND
THE GREAT,,WEST:

The connecting of tracks, by the railroad. bridge.at
Pittsburg, avoiding all drayage 'Sr ferriage of freight,
together with theWiiiing of time, are advantligeiread-
ily appreciatedby shippers of freight, and the travel-
.ing public. . • ; . ,

Iderchants,and Shippers leiiiituiting,.tiletransporta-
tion of their freight to the"goeiparky, canrely with
confidence on its iffeedy:transiti-

, THERATES 9F,.FREIGHT.to and fromany,point in the
West, by the Pensiylvania Railroad,, are at all times
as favorable as are charged by other Reilroad Com-
sdnies. '

Be particular to mark packages " vtkiPsxwA. R.
For freight contracts or shipping. :directions;•apply

to,.or address either of the following Agents ,of the
•CoMpany

&FEEDER, PhiladelPhia.
SI B. KINGSTON & Co., Philadelphia. ,
MACRAW & KooNs t No. 80 North street,• Baltimore.
B. A. STawAwr, Pittsburg. . .
'ex:aid& Chicago.• •
LEECH & I,Astor House, N.Y.
LEaca & Co. No. 77 Washington street, Boston.111...H0TiTON, General Freight -Agent. Phil-

adelphia. •
H. I.:. HCiITPT,. Ticket Agent, PhilidelPhia. '
-ENOCH LEWIS; *Gen'l Superintendent, Alio*

EDUCATIONAL
. .

The West Vhester Academy; •
,

AT "WEST CHESTEIi PENNSYLVANIA:
With:6i tido Hours RV:deft-am .Phaatietplaici: •

NXTBGL commence the Siiiiinner'Termief full
months,—the Seventeenth: Session, underthe

direction,of its .present Principal,—:•on the First ot
May eezt. Boys and Young. Men are thoroughly pre-
pared-Tor College' M.'Magness. * Bight' gentienien of
tried `ability and 'eerierice, constitute the corps of
Instructors. The FuENCH, GERMAN' and SrAxisn lan-
guages are taught native resident;teachers: The_
department of 1 Military -Tacticsis in successful
operation,uridei'the charge of a competent instructor,'
without, in tlieleast,.ixiteifering :with the regular stu-
dies ofthe ,schoel; while theindividual student is not.
reqUired'to egmkeet himself with it.

Catalogues, containingfulllnfcirmationi maybe hail'
at-the cilfme.of this' paper,. of. application to • the
Principal, , WILLIAM,FERS, ,A. bLf

ap3 tf West Chester Penna.

YOUNG,LADEES'
T.NWILM. GTON; DET2., •

UMBER' limited tO-Ttort.y." Buildings new 'and'
„weillficated. fAccomniodations desirablei and-

Charg.eKmoderate. A few morepupils CaTh receiv-
ed. Por informatiOn; address

THOS.'• AL CANN, 'Ajir tr., PrinciitareProitir;'
Catalogues can be had at the Mnsic•stotei of J. E.

G•:ruld; No: 632 Chestnut street; or, at the offeep of.
the "American Presbyterian" flec26,ly

ONE.'HUNDRED •AND FIFTY DOL-
.

LARS PER YE.4.1%1
BELVIDERE SEMINARY itENV JERSEY

COE rnndre putyo rs willpay or oard
and 'Tuition', a year, for' a-young Lady; id`, thi's

Institution.:,lts location for advantages cannot be
surpassed. ,'lle.instruction is equal to.thatimparted
in any School of the highest order.. A. dative French
teacherresides in the , Pupils are'-'received at
any time, and charge&aceordingly.
REV. J. ADDISON '‘VELETAKEIt, -A.M.,Principal:

MISS D.ELIA. A. SLOCUM, Vied Principal.
• octlo Ip ' '

SCHOOL FOR PHYSICAL AND MEN
TAL EDUCATION,

BOARDING"AND' DAY punts..
The Seho'olYear' commenceSept 10, 1862.
riIHIS Schoolhas twopeculiarfeatnres,viz.::TrvALTH,
.I.s as aprimaryobject, and Ixsratroritni byLectures.'

Yeungladiesonlyare received asboarders. The school`
is`designed to give them as coMplete, and finished an
education as `can be bad in any Seminary or Fethale
College..Pupils confluence ' any time. Apply
for terms, at the School, No. 1432 S. PENN SQUARE,
or address jr

WM. M. CORgELL A.M., M.D. Principal.
ilias MARION A. SLocum, late of the Female Semi-
,-nary at Harrisburg, Pa., is, AssistantPrinciPal.Dr. C. his also a Department for BOYS, in separate,

rooms, where they are fitted for Business, or. College.
or Military, or Naval Schools. Miss ClaraF. Slier
nisi, ofBoston, isassistant teacher' n the School' for
Bus t., Both. Schools, have: PRIMARY DEPAaraniir,
in whielcimpils arereceived-at a reduced price. In
itruniental Music,Latin, Greek, French, and. Ger'm'an

taughtby competent instructors".
Dr. C. was permitted to refer while inBoston, to

Rev. A. L. Stone ;, Rev. Warren Burton; Rev. Solo
Mon Adams ; Rev. H. M. •Dexter; Rev. Chandler
Robbins, DD.; Winslow Lewis, MIX; j.V. C. Smith,
MD.; D. Humphrey Storer, MD.; John Ware, MR;
Rev. James Walker, DD, President Harvard' Eniver-
sit3r ; Rev. Maik Hopkins," TM, Presideid Williams
College, Rev. W. A. Stearns, DD, -President Am-
herst College ; ,Rev: Daniel' %Leach, SUperintendent
Public Schools,,. Provide,tice; R. 1.; Prof. John-
Phillniat, „Superintendent Public Schools, Boston,Massachusetts'; Re*. Alex. H. Vinton, D.D, New

• -FINE GROCERIES •AND TEAS.
-T4OMPSON, BLACK at SON,

N.W. Corner of Ih!oad. and Chestmit Streets,
PIIILAISEtISBU.EiGLESALE " ' 'and Retail dealers in. fine Teas

V = Sugar,`Cofree, Flour, Fruit, Spiicesz Pieldes
Preserves, and. every variety of choice Family Groce
rtes

' Goods deliVered in'any past of the city, or,inic:ki3securely-for the country. ' • sePt2o

JULY 211 1862.

!.f,: IT..'N'D.'EItIAIEIt S.
OYRIIS _HORNE

171tD'ERTAKE-It
No' 23 NORTH ELEVENTH STREET,

, -
- Philita+:4l]phia.

641114St Hearses, Carriages, and-everything ap.
" lierfairong:toFunerals, furnished at the'Shortest

notice. Leaf' Coffins on band. nov2B

LOTT
Genera liitdifidun...:lTidertakert

No. 60 t6wriEE thusEi,
First holise Lombard street,

Philadelphia.

Everyrequfsife furnished, 4 shortest notice, and on
most reasonable teams t

PersOnal at,tenVoice at, Sllhonie. n4v2l ly

EDWIN •A.AUGRES •
-UND-FAITAVICER.„

SEXTON OF DR. WADSWQRTH'S CHURCH
—N0:259 Sou iii TENTH 'STREET,

Spruce street,
noY2B - , Philadelphia.

..,-LEVOS:•7.AI*:TTE,
GENERAL Pusauszaw ,UNDERTAKER,
- NO. 7'7o*Sontli:SeCOnd Street', above Catharine,

AJ 01:11,D respectfully inform the citizens of Phil-
' that' he still continues at his old

stand; '856 S. Secinut street,- above Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on hand a large assortment
of REW, RADA. Cowls, of all , qualities, together
with the complete paraphernalia 'necessary for thepro-
per interment ofthe dead. His horses and carriages
are imatirpaitsed, driversdrivers'ainong the mostcare-
ful. ,Charges,mciderate.

No. 356 g.;Second street, NewNo. 770.
nov2l ly

141NRY`.
.P11: t-S'O RfP TION

FAMILY ,HEDIUINE STORE,
,Eighth zur&Wainut streets Philadelphia.

* • (Established 1829:)
I\TON.Elynt-41te best Medicines dispensed. Prices
-LI uniform; and reasonable. Persons residing in
the country ?an have their, orders faithfully and
promptly' executed, no Matter how small. Physi-
cians-supplied with piire m'ediciiies'and Medical pre-
parations. jul2 tf

"ThePen isMightier than the Sword."
THE GOLD PEN—TWM BEST OF ALL PENS.

. • At-ORTON'S GOLD PDN§. '
Tile Best Pens in the World. ..

receipt ofany of thefollowing sums in cash or
V liost-stampp, the subscriber will send by return
of mail, oT otliCrivise,as directed, a Gold Pen or
Pens,-saLmorrixa- tHES.thE .A110012:DING TO nascuirriox,

GOLD:PENS-' WHO OASES.
Ter 25 cents; the Mitee Pert'; for 38"-eents,' the

Lucky Pen? -forfso cents,-the Always-Ready Pen;
for 7,5 cents, the-,Elegant Pen r, and for $l, the Ex-
edge' Pen . •

The sizes Itos. 2 3,'4, g'atid 5
THE SAME PENS IN-SIL - TED EX-

TENSION CASES, WITH PENCILS.
For 50 cents, the Mee Pen ; for 75 cents,- the

Lucky Pen ; for $l, the. Always-Reidy Pen;; for
0.25: theElegant And 'for $1 50; the Excelsior
Pen. -These are well finished, good writing Gold
Perri, with lxidosirdir Points, the average wear of
every one of-which willfar outlast a gross of the best
Steel Pens :• , • •

The nanie "A.Morton "Number " and Quell-
tY,'' are' damned'on t4e following, ens, and the
Points arewarranted for six inonths,` except against
accident. 'The slumbers indicate ,size Tax: No. 1
being- the arnalleit, No. 6-the•largestY adapted for the
pocket; No. 4 the- Smallest, and No. 10 the largest -
Mammoth Gold Pen, for the desk.,. Long and, me-
diuniNibe,of all sizes and qualities. Short NilieOfNos: 4 5;'6 and 7, and 'nip:de only of first finality,.'
The engravings erelfac-ahniles of the sizes and styles.

GOLD PENS, WITHOUT CASES.
For .76:cents, a•No. 1 'Pen, latAnality, or a No. 8

•Pen,6d.quality.
' For $l, ego: Idt-quality,. or a`o). 8 Pen,

2d quality, or a No. 4rani-8d quality.
For $1 25, a No. 8 Pen,.lstnuality, or allo. 4Pen,

2d quality, or a No. 5 Pen, Bd'quality.
Tor.sl`so,a No. 4pr oi; la quality,briiNd.is Pen,2diquality, or a No. 6 Pen,. 3d quality .
Fdi $1"75, a No. 6 Pen, Ist quality, Or in.):6 Pen,

or.s22s'i a No., 6 Pen, lst quality.' •
§Asif tGOLD' PFANS iNSILVER•=TEN—

&OR CASES; mrITIEt PENCILS
For $l5O, a No. 1Pep, lgt quality, ora No.8 Pen,

ad (polity: - ' - . '
- For,$1 76, No. 2Pen„, lqt,: quaty, .Or a No. a Pen,2d quality,or a NO. 4Pen, 3d quality.
-'-Far $2, a No. Pen, ISt qiiallty, ora No. 4156n,
(polity, or a No. 5 Pen; 3d[quitlityi -;

• For $2 50, a No. 4 Pen Ist 4uttility, orac o 5Pen,
2dAnality, or a No. 6 Pen,gd. quality. -

For $3, aNo. 5 Pen,lidqualitY, or a No. 6 Pen; 11
'For $3 50; a No. 6 Pen, Ist •
'GOLD TENS;ALL Ism QUALITY IN SILVER-

% • MOUNTED DESK-HOLDERS.
For, $2, a No, 4 Pen, for $225, a No, Pen, for,

$2 75, a NO. 6 Pen, for $3 50, a No. 7 Pert.Pcii..s4;a"No.'B'Pen, for $6,1, Na. 9*Pen,and for'$6 No: 10'Peri. ' •
The "Ist Quality !' -are point 4 with .thexerY bestIrtidosinin Points, careful/1 selected, and none,of thisquality are sold'with the'alighted =perfection which

skill'and the 'closest iciutinyeendetect.
The." .2(1. -Quality'' aresuperior .to' any Pens madeby him previous to the year.lB6o.
The "gd.quality,'' intends shall equal in respectto Durability, Elastic* arid' Good Writing Qualities(the only true ,considerations).. any. Gold Pens madeelsewhere.
Inregard,th-the,' Cheap Gold Pens, 'he begs lek4neto say thattprevious to operating his New and Pa-tented,Machmes,, he could not have made as GoodWriting and Durable Pens, for the price, had theGold 'beenfainiihed gratiatonsly
" Parties ordering must in all instances Speeir the44 number'' and.," Quality" of,the Pens wanted andbe particular to describe the kind ofPens they rere-fer=ilether stiff or limber, matte or:fine."Al! remittance 'by mail inRegiitered letters'are at31-13"11t3k7

, .

..
..For sale by all deniers in the line thrOughouttheetinary

. • iddreirti - A. MORTON,_NO. 25 MalideiLlearre New YorkjAny:-. one sending a single letterpost-stamp will re-cerVe.,a circular With the engravings above referrer' to.


